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I am today submitting to your Honorable Bodies the attached legis-
lation entitled, "An Act Establishing the Massachusetts Industrial Finance
Aeencv" (Appendix A) and "An Act Establishing the Community Economic Devel-

-6 ' • ! . .... 1 • . n A tHc lAoi?-
ation" (Appendix B). Taken together, this legis

lation will greatly strengthen the Commonwealth's economic development
iatlUll gicau; - • ,

activities and will help to focus those activities in the areas where theylelp to focus those
are needed mos

The economic problems of Massachusetts and the nation increasingly
require specialized solutions to focus on particular businesses or

communities that need attention. This legislation will encourage business
expansion and job development in many of our older, poorer neignborhoods
and among small and medium sited businesses by providing an important new
source of financing and essential technical assistance. As such, it carries

out several of the key recommendations made last year by the task crce on

Capital Formation for Economic Development.

The establishment of a Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency (MIFA)

will expedite the expansion within the Commonwealth ot small and medium-sited

businesses which are often unable to make use of the various financial tools

that are available to large industrial concerns. A very substantial portion

of all Massachusetts employment is provided by such small firms, but the
these firms is hindered by the difficulties they may experience

long-term debt financing for plant, equipment and land acquisition

This legislation will reduce those constraints.

available 1. ealy abb«< o.e-.kled of ear eme. aad

towns.

MTFA will also provide the mechanism to combine industrial bond issues

into "umhrMlV offerings Many companies are now unable to use tax-exempt

fining becLse the bonds they would issue are simply too small an amount
to be marketed

- find that they are unable to
full advantage of favorable businessquickly as possible. Some companies noi

obtain financing quickly enough to take
conditions

to participate fully in the new
im. This program, announced by theAnd MIFA will enable Massachusetts

federal pollution control bonding progr;
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United States Small Business Administra
medium-sized businesses to receive 11)0 '
exempt industrial revenue bonds. Massai
agency capable of passing this federal
businesses.

ion last year, allows small and
icrcent federal guarantees for tax-
husetts now has no statewide bonding
übsidy through to Massachusetts

The establishment of the Communit; Economic Development Assistance
Corporation (CEDAC) will significantly enhance the operations of the Community
Development Finance Corporation which the General Court funded last year with
a ten million dollar bond issue.

CEDAC will complement the Community Development Finance Corporation (CDFC)
by assuring that CDFC financial assistance is directed to economically
depressed areas throughout the state in ways which reinforce local initiatives
and contribute to long-term Job creation.

CEDAC will provide local community organizations, such as community
development corporations and community action agencies, with technical assistance
in starting and operating business enterprises. It will also provide local
economic development groups with an extensive range of expert aid, including
organizational development, financial planning, market research, management
training, and assistance with federal grant applications.

All the effects of this legislation can be achieved without substantial
new funding. Both the Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency and the
Community Economic Development Assistance Corporation will be eligible for
funding under a number of federal programs! all of which will be actively
pursued if this legislation is enacted. A urge your immediate attention to
this legislation and hope that it will this year. -

fS Governor / /
/ Commonwealth sif Massachusetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Eight

Be it enac ted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Cow t assembled, and by the authority oj the same, as follows:

I SECTION 1. Chapter twenty-three Aof the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out sections twenty-nine through
3 thirty-five, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof and in addition
4 thereto the following sections:
5 Section 29. PUBLIC PURPOSE.
6 It is hereby found and declared that
7 The high cost as well as the lack ofavailability of industrial loans
8 for small and medium size businesses makes it difficult for the
9 thousands of these industrial enterprises in Massachusetts to hold

10 their present employment levels or to expand employment.
11 Asa result of the continuing increase in the costs of construction
12 or rehabilitation, municipal taxes, heating and electricity ex-
-13 penses, maintenance and repair expenses and the cost of land, the
14 commonwealth suffers from structural economic weaknesses
15 which contribute to chronic unemployment and underemploy-
-16 ment.
17 The lack of gainful employment puts additional pressure on the
18 state’s welfare programs and increases the cost of unemployment
19 compensation to the existing enterprises of the commonwealth.

20 The cost of facilities to abate pollution and protect the safety of
21 workers has been close to prohibitive for existing enterprises and
22 has added to the disincentives for capital expansion and
23 employment growth within the commonwealth.
24 It is an important function of government to increase
25 opportunities for gainful employment and improve living
26 conditions, assist in promoting a balanced and productive
27 economy consistent with modern environmental standards, to
28 obtain, analyze and disseminate meaningful economic data and
29 encourage the flow of private capital for investment in productive
30 enterprises and otherwise to improve the prosperity, health and
31 general welfare of the inhabitants of the commonwealth.
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32 The availability of financial assistance and suitable facilities are
33 important inducements to industrial and commercial enterprises
34 to remain and locate in the commonwealth.
35 Therefore, it is in the best public interest of the commonwealth
36 to promote the prosperity and general welfare of all citizens by
37 stimulating industrial growth and expansion by encouraging a
38 larger flow of private investment funds from banks, investment
39 houses, insurance companies and other financial institutions,
40 including pension retirement funds, to help satisfy the need foi
41 industrial expansion.
42 The continuation of the powers of the Massachusetts Industrial
43 Mortgage Insurance Agency and the establishment of the
44 Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency for such purpose and
45 for the purpose of carrying out the additional powers herein
46 granted is necessary to encourage and promote the provision of
47 productive and environmentally sound economic facilities in areas
48 of the state, including especially areas of high unemployment,
49 where such facilities are needed to meet the aforesaid needs.
50 The advantages of this program to the general public would
51 include an increase in the gainful employment of the citizens; a
52 decrease in welfare and unemployment compensation costs; an
53 increase in the tax base of the commonwealth; an increase in the
54 inventory of industrial sites and modern industrial buildings
55 suitable to house new or expanding industrial enterprises; the
56 expansion, reclamation or renovation of existing buildings to
57 house new or expanding industrial and recreational enterprises
58 and lower cost capital for the abatement of industrial air and water
59 pollution and general improvement for the disposal of industrial
60 waste.
61 It is therefore expressly declared that the provisions of section
62 twenty-nine through forty, inclusive, of this chapter, and the
63 powers therein conferred upon the agency constitute a needed
64 program in the public interest and serve a necessary and valid
65 public purpose for which public money may be expended oi
66 invested.
67 Section 30. DEFINITIONS.
68 The following words as used in sections twenty-nine through
69 forty, inclusive, of this chapter shall, unless the context requires
70 otherwise, have the meanings set forth in chapter forty D, section
71 one: “Authority”, “construction”, “cost of the project”, “costs”,
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72 “current expenses”, “federal agency”, “governing body”, “im-
-73 provement”, “industrial enterprise”, “industrial occupant”,
74 “lease", “lessee", “rental”, “municipality”, “pollution control
75 facilities , project , “solid waste disposal facilities”, “liquid waste
76 disposal tacilities , "waste disposal facilities”, “trust agreement”.

“Industrial development facilities” or “facilities” as used in
78 sections twenty-nine through forty, inclusive, of this chapter shall,
79 unless the context requires otherwise, have the meaning set forth in

0 chapter forty D, except that as used in section thirty-four of this
81 chapter said terms shall have the meaning set forth in that section.
82 The following words as used in sections twenty-nine through
83 forty, inclusive, of this chapter shall have the following meanings
84 unless the context requires otherwise:
85 “Agency,” the Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency
86 (MIFA) established pursuant to section thirty-one.
87 “Board,” board of directors of the Massachusetts Industrial
88 Finance Agency.
89 “Bonds,” any bonds, notes, debentures, interim certificates or
90 other evidences of financial indebtedness issued by the agency
91 pursuant to section thirty-five.
92 “Industrial Mortgage Insurance Fund.” The fund established
93 pursuant to section thirty-three.
94 “Loan” shall include, but not be limited to, industrial mortgage
95 loans, and may include bonds issued under the provisions of
96 section thirty-five of this chapter and under chapter forty D.
97 “Person,” any individual, firm, association, partnership (in-
-98 eluding limited partnerships), trust, corporation and other legal
99 entities, including public bodies as well as natural persons.
100 “Primary employment,” work which pays at least one and one-
-101 half times the minimum wage as defined in chapter one hundred
102 fifty-one or as established by federal law. whichever is higher,
103 offers adequate fringe benefits including health insurance, and is
'n 4 not seasonal or part-time.

-5 “Revenues,” any receipts, fees, rentals or other payments or
106 income received or to be received on account of the leasing,
107 mortgaging, sale or other disposition of a project or proceeds of a
108 loan made by the agency in connection with any project and
109 amounts in reserves or held in other funds or accounts established
HO in connection with the issuance of bonds and the proceeds of any
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investments thereof, proceeds of foreclosure and any other fees,
charges or other income received or receivable by the agency other
than the industrial mortgage insurance fund established pursuant
to section thirty-three with respect to a project or the financing
thereof.

11l
112
113
114
115

“Sponsor,” any person endeavoring to secure the assistance of
the agency or of a local authority in financing a project.

116
117

Section 31. AGENCY CREATED; BOARD OF DIREC-
TORS; OFFICERS.

118
119

(a) There is hereby created a body politic and corporate to be
known as the Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency of MIFA.
The agency is hereby constituted a public instrumentality and the
exercise by the agency of the powers conferred by this chapter shall
be deemed to be the performance of an essential governmental
function.

120
121
122
123
124
125

The agency is hereby placed in the executive office of manpower
affairs but shall not be subject to the supervision or control of said
office or of any board, bureau, department or other agency of the
commonwealth except as specifically provided in this chapter.

! 26
127
128
129
130 (b) The agency shall be governed and its corporate powers

exercised by a board of directors, which shall consist of nine
directors; the secretary of manpower affairs, the secretary of
administration and finance, and the commissioner of commerce
and development, (provided that any of the foregoing persons may
designate another person from time to time to act in his place for a
particular purpose, including the right to attend and vote at a
specific meeting of the board), and six other members appointed
by the governor, one of whom shall be experienced in real estate
development, one shall be experienced in industrial mortgage
credit or in commercial credit, one in banking or investment
banking, and one in business management. Each member
appointed by the governor shall serve for a term of three years. Any
person appointed to fill a vacancy in the office of a member of the
board shall be appointed in a like manner and shall serve for only
the unexpired term of such member. Any member shall be eligible
for reappointment. Any member may be removed from his
appointment by the governor only for good cause. The governor
shall from time to time designate a member of the board as its
chairman.

131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
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150 (c) Five of the directors of the agency shall constitute a quorum
15) and the affirmative vote of five directors shall be necessary for any
152 action to be taken by the board. The members of the board shall
153 serve without compensation, but each member shall be entitled to
154 reimbursement for his actual and necessary expenses incurred in
155 the performance of his official duties.
156 (d) The provisions of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A
157 shall apply to all directors, officers and employees of the agency,
158 except that the agency may purchase from, sell to, borrow from,
159 loan to, contract with or otherwise deal with any person in which
160 any director of the agency is in any way interested or involved
161 provided that such interest or involvement is disclosed in advance
162 to the members of the board and recorded in the minutes of the
163 board, and provided further that no director having such an
164 interest or involvement may participate in any decision of the
165 board relating to such person. Employment by the commonwealth
166 or service in any agency thereof shall not be deemed to be such an
167 interest or involvement. Residence of a member of the board in the
168 city or town where the project is or is to be located shall be deemed
169 to be such an interest or involvement.
170 (e) The executive director of the agency shall be appointed and
171 his salary established by the board. The executive director shall be
172 the chief executive, administrative and operational officer of the
173 agency and shall direct and supervise administrative affairs and the
174 general management of the corporation. The executive director
175 may, subject to the general supervision of the board, employ other
176 employees, consultants, agents (including counsel) and advisors,
177 and shall attend meetings of the board.
178 (0 Neither the agency nor any of its officers, agents, employees,
179 consultants or advisors shall he subject to the provisions of
180 sections nine A, forty-five, forty-six and lifty-two of chapter thirty,
181 or to chapter thirty-one, or to chapter two hundred of the Acts of
'B2 1976.
,83 (g) The board annually may elect one of its members as vice-
-184 chairman, shall elect a secretary and a treasurer, and may elect or

185 appoint other officers as it may deem necessary, none of whom

186 (other than the vice-chairman) need be members of the board. The
187 secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of the board and
188 shall be custodian of all books, documents, and papers filed by the
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board and of its minute book and seal. The secretary shall cause
copies to be made of all minutes and otherrecords and documents
of the agency and shall certify that such copies are true copies, and
all persons dealing with the agency may rely upon such
certification. The treasurer shall be the chief financial and
accounting officer of the agency and shall be in charge of its funds,
books of account and accounting records.

189
190
191
192
193
194
195

(h) All officers and employees of the agency having access to its
cash or negotiable securities shall give bond to the agency at
expense in such amounts and with such surety as the board may
prescribe. The persons required to give bond may be included in
one or more blanket or scheduled bonds.

196
197
198
199
200

(i) Board members and officers who are not compensated
employees of the agency shall not be liable to the commonwealth,
to the agency or to any other person as a result of their activities,
whether ministerial or discretionary, as such board members or
officers except for willful dishonesty or intentional violations of
law. Neither members of the agency nor any person executing
bonds or policies of insurance shall be liable personally thereon or
be subject to any personal liability or accountability by reason of
the issuance thereof. The board of the agency may purchase
liability insurance for board members, officers and employees and
may indemnity said persons against claims of others.

201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212 (j) The agency shall be, and shall be deemed to be, the successor

to the Massachusetts Industrial Mortgage Insurance Agency. All
properties, rights in land, buildings and equipment and any funds,
moneys, revenues and receipts or assets of such agency, including
funds previously appropriated by the commonwealth for
Massachusetts Industrial Mortgage Insurance Agency, shall
belong to the agency as successor to the Massachusetts Industrial
Mortgage Insurance Agency. All liabilities of Massachusetts
Industrial Mortgage Insurance Agency shall become liabilities of
the agency. Any resolution with respect to the issuance of
insurance by the Massachusetts Industrial Mortgage Insurant
Agency and any other action taken by the Massachusetts
Industrial Mortgage Insurance Agency with respect to assisting in
the financing of any project shall be, or shall be deemed to be, a
resolution of the agency or an action taken by the agency.

213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227 (k) The agency shall continue as long as it shall have bonds or

insurance commitments outstanding and until its existence is228
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229 terminated by law. Upon the termination of the existence of the
230 agency, all its rights and properties shall pass to and be vested in
231 the commonwealth.
232 (1) Any documentary materials or data whatsoever made or
233 received by any member or employee of the agency and consisting
234 of, or to the extent that such materials or data consist of, trade
235 secrets or commercial or tinancial information regarding the
236 operation of any business conducted by an applicant for any form
37 of assistance which the agency is empowered to render orregarding

238 the competitive position of such applicant in a particular field of
239 endeavor, shall not be deemed public records ol the agency and
240 specifically shall not be subject to the provisions of section ten of
241 chapter sixty-six. Any discussion or consideration of such trade
242 secrets or commercial or financial information may be held by the
243 board in executive sessions closed to the public notwithstanding
244 any contrary provisions which may be found in sections eleven-A
245 or eleven-B of chapter thirty A, but the purpose of any such
246 executive session shall be set forth in the official minutes of the
247 agency and no business which is not directly related to such
248 purpose shall be transacted nor shall any vote be taken during such
249 executive session.
250 Section 32. POWERS
251 The agency shall have the power to
252 (a) make, amend and repeal bylaws, rules and regulations for the
253 management of its affairs;
254 (b) adopt an official seal;
255 (c) sue and be sued, in its own name
256 (d) make contracts and execute all instruments necessary or
257 convenient for the carrying on of its business;
258 (e) enter into agreements or other transactions with any federal,
259 state or municipal agency;
260 (f) acquire real or personal property, or any interest therein, on
761 either a temporary or long term basis in the name of the agency by

>2 gift, purchase, transfer, foreclosure, lease or otherwise including
263 rights or easements; hold, sell, assign, lease, encumber, mortgage
264 or otherwise dispose of any real or personal property, or any
265 interest therein, or mortgage interest owned by it or under its
266 control, custody or in its possession; and release or relinquish any
267 right, title, claim, lieh, interest, easement or demand however
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acquired, including any equity or right of redemption in property
foreclosed by it;

268
269

(g) invest any funds held in reserves or sinking funds, or in the
Industrial Mortgage Insurance Fund, or any funds not required
for immediate disbursement, in such investments as may be lawful
for fiduciaries in the commonwealth;

270
271
272
273

(h) appoint officers, employees, consultants, agents and advisors
and prescribe their duties and fix compensation within the
limitations provided by law;

274
275
276

(i) appear in its own behalf before boards, commissions,
departments or other agencies of municipal, state or federal
government;

277
278
279

(j) procure insurance against any losses in connection with its
property and otherassets in such amounts, and from such insurers,
as may be necessary or desirable;

280
281
282

(k) consent, subject to the provisions of any contract with
noteholders or bondholders, whenever it deems it necessary ot
desirable in the fulfillment of the purposes of this chapter to the
modification, with respect to rate of interest, time of payment of
any installment of principal or interest, or any other terms, of any
mortgage, mortgage loan, mortgage loan commitment, contract or
agreement of any kind to which the authority is a party;

283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290 (1) apply for and accept grants, loans, advances and con-

tributions from any source of money, property, labor or other
things of value, to be held, used and applied for the purposes of
sections twenty-nine through forty, inclusive, of this chapter;

291
292
293
294 (m) lease or rent any lands, buildings, structures, facilities or

equipment from private parties to effectuate the purposes of
sections twenty-nine through forty, inclusive, of this chapter;

295
296
297 (n) enter into agreements or other transactions with any person,

the purpose of which is to effectuate the accomplishment of the
purposes of sections twenty-nine through forty, inclusive, of this
chapter, including construction agreements, purchase or acquisi-
tion agreements, loan or lease agreements including agreements
conditioned upon the subleasing of the demised premises,
partnerships agreements including limited partnership
agreements, joint ventures, participation agreements or loan
agreements with leasing corporations or other financial in-
termediaries;

298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
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307 (o) borrow money and issue bonds as provided in section thirty
308 five of this chapter;
309 (p) issue insurance with respect to the financing of any eligible
310 facility as hereinafter provided;
311 (q) make loans to any person for the acquisition, construction.
312 alteration, or any combination thereof, of eligible facilities;
313 (r) administer federally-insured pollution control loan guaranty
314 programs;
315 (s) manage or operate real and personal property, take
316 assignments of leases and rentals, proceed with foreclosure
317 actions, or take any other actions necessary or incidental to the
318 performance of its corporate duties;
319 (t) plan, acquire, lease and operate facilities and to provide for
320 the construction, reconstruction, improvement, alteration or
321 repair of any facility or part thereof;
322 (u) give assistance to local authorities through the providing of
323 guidelines and suggested forms and procedures for implementing
324 their financing programs;
325 (v) provide and pay for such advisory services and technical
326 assistance as may be necessary or desirable to carry out the
327 purposes of sections twenty-nine through forty, inclusive, of this
328 chapter;
329 (w) establish and collect such fees and charges as the agency shall
330 determine to be reasonable;
331 (x) exercise any other powers of a corporation organized under
332 chapter one hundred fifty-six B; and
333 (y) do any and all things necessary or convenient to carry out its
334 purposes and exercise the powers expressly granted in sections
335 twenty-nine through forty, inclusive, of this chapter.
336 Section 33. MORTGAGE INSURANCE PROGRAM.
337 There is hereby established an industrial mortgage insurance
338 fund to which shall be credited all premiums received by the
339 agency, any other sums realized by the agency pursuant to its
340 industrial mortgage loan insurance agreements, whetherby way of
341 subrogation or otherwise, and any state appropriations or other
342 monies made available to the fund. The fund shall be held in the
343 custody of one or more banks or trust companies having a
344 principal place of business in the commonwealth.The fund shall be
345 held for the security of the holders of industrial mortgage loans
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insured under section thirty-four. It shall be governed by a trust
agreement entered into by the agency with the trustees. The trust
agreement may contain provisions and limitations as to the
investment and disbursal of monies in the fund, the payment of
expenses of the fund, the appointment, resignation and discharge
of trustees, the delegation of enforcement and collection powers
under the insurance agreements to the trustee, the duties of the
trustees, amendments of the trust agreement and such other lawful
provisions and limitation as may be deemed appropriate. Income
earned by the fund may be used for the purposes of the agency. The
trust agreement may pledge premiums and other monies which are
to be deposited in the fund. Such pledge shall be valid and binding
from the time when the pledge is made. The premiums and other
monies so pledged and thereafter received by the fund or by the
trustees in its behalf shall immediately be subject to the lien of such
pledge and shall be valid and binding as against all parties having
claims of any kind against the fund, irrespective of whether such
parties have notice thereof.

346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364 Section 34. POWERS; STANDARDS FOR ISSUANCE OF

INSURANCE.365
366 (a) The agency is empowered;
367 (1) To provide insurance of loans, or their debt service, made to

finance the acquisition, construction or alteration, or any
combination thereof, of industrial development facilities, pollu-
tion control facilities, and solid waste disposal facilities;

368
369
370
371 (2) To enter into agreements for such insurance;
372 (3) To fix a rate or rates of premiums for such insurance; and
373 (4) To exercise such other powers as are necessary or incidental

to the foregoing.374
375 (b) The insurance provided by the agency shall be payable solely

from the industrial mortgage insurance fund established by section
thirty-three and shall not constitute a debt or pledge of the faith
and credit of the commonwealth or of any subdivision thereof.

376
377
378

(c) The board shall not approve the insurance of a loan unless it
makes the following findings:

379
380
381 (1) that the loan is to be secured by a first mortgage of real or

personal property or both satisfactory to the borad; or by the
assignment of the interest of the lessee under a real estate lease for
not less than 99 years, having a period of not less than 75 years to
run from the date of the loan;

382
383
384
385
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(2) that the mortgagor and mortgagee are responsible parties;386
(3) that the occupant of the project or projects is a responsible

industrial occupant;
387
388

(4) that the provisions of the mortgage loan are reasonable and
proper, and in making such determination the board may take into
account such factors as it deems relevant including, without
limitation, the provisions for maintaining, insuring and repairing
the project by the mortgagor and the remedies of the board upon
default of the mortgagor;

389
390
391
392
393

94
(5) that the project will provide or retain employment having a

reasonable relationship to the principal amount of loans to be
insured thereof, taking into account, among other things, the
investment per employee of comparable industrial facilities;

395
396
397
398

(6) that adequate provision is being or will be made to meet any
increased demand upon community public facilities that might
result from the project;

399
400
401

(7) that the size and scope of the project is such that a definite
benefit to the economy of the commonwealth may reasonably be
expected to result from the construction or improvement thereof;
and the employment created shall be substantially primary

402
403
404
405
406 employment;

(8) that the principal amount of the loan does not exceed ninety
per cent of the value of the industrial development facility and
eighty per cent of the cost of the machinery and equipment;

(9) that the duration of the loan shall not exceed thirty years on
an industrial development facility exclusive of machinery and
equipment and fifteen years on machinery and equipment; and
that the authorization provisions are satisfactory to the board;

(10) that the insurance or loan agreement provides for
subrogation on terms satisfactory to the board upon payment of
insured debt service from the fund;

407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416

(11) that the public interest is adequately protected by the terms

of the loan and of the insurance agreement;
417
418

(12) that the insurance of the loan will not cause the insured debt
service coming due in any one calendar year on account of an

insured loan or loans for any one mortgagor to exceed twenty per
cent of the amount in the fund when the finding is made; and

(13) that the insurance of the loan will not cause the balance of
all insured loans to exceed nine times the amount in the mortgage

119
420
421
422
423
424

insurance trust fund when the finding is made.425
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In addition to the above, the board shall not authorize insurance
of a loan for pollution control facilities unless it makes the finding
which thefinance board is required to make under paragraph (b) of
section twenty-two of Chapter 40D.

426
427
428
429

The board shall consult with the appropriate local and regional
planning agencies to ascertain the relationship of a proposed
project to any existing local or regional comprehensive plan; that,
so far as feasible, the project is to be located in an area of generally
high unemployment; and that employment opportunities will
become available to the residents of such area.

430
431
432
433
434
435

As used in this section, the terms “industrial development
facilities” or “facilities” shall, unless the context requires
otherwise, mean industrial enterprises, recreation or research and
development enterprises or parts thereof, including any or all
buildings, docks, wharves, improvements, additions, extensions,
replacements, appurtenances, lands, rights in land, riparian rights,
water rights, franchises, machinery, equipment, furnishings,
landscaping, utilities, approaches, roadways, pollution control
facilities and other facilities necessary or desirable in connection
therewith or incidental thereto, such as, but not limited to, office,
warehouse, terminal, transportation and backup power generating
facilities, and solid waste disposal facilities.

436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448 Section 35. ISSUING OF BONDS

(a) The agency may finance industrial development facilities and
pollution control facilities and waste disposal facilities and
exercise the powers of an industrial development financing
authority under the provisions of chapter forty D throughout the
commonwealth and may issue bonds in furtherance of its purposes
in the same manner provided by said chapter for local authorities.
For this purpose the provisions of said chapter relating to local
authorities and to municipalities acting by and through them and
to their bonds snail apply to the agency and its bonds except as
otherwise provided in this section. The powers of municipalities
acting by and through local authorities under chapter forty D shall
not be affected by the provisions of this section, which shall be
deemed to provide an alternative means of financing.

449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462 (b) The following provisions of chapter forty D as from time to

time amended shall not apply to the agency: sections two, three,
four, five, six, third paragraph of section eight, fourth paragraph

463
464
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465 of section ten, section twelve except the findings required to be
466 made under subsection (2), the sixth through eleventh sentences,
467 inclusive, of sections eighteen, nineteen and twenty-one. No
468 amendment of chapter forty D shall apply to the agency or its
469 powers hereunder unless specifically made applicable thereto.
470

A
(c) No bonds shall be issued under the chapter unless the agency

471 shall have first made the findings required to be made by the
472 finance board in chapter forty D, except that in the case of bond

73 anticipation financing no findings shall be required concerning a
474 trust agreement as specified in section twelve (2) (d) and (h) of said
475 chapter.
476 (d) Bonds issued by the agency shall not constitute a debt or a
477 pledge of the faith and credit of the commonwealth, but shall be
478 payable solely from the sale or lease of a project or projects and the
479 other income or revenues derived therefrom or under a financing
480 document in connection therewith or from funds derived from the
481 issuing of refunding bonds authorized by section seventeen of
482 chapter forty D. All bonds issued by the agency shall contain on
483 their face a statement to the effect that the bonds are not an
484 obligation of the commonwealth but are payable solely from the
485 funds specifically pledged for their payment.
486 (e) The agency may combine for the purposes of a single offering
487 the bonds of more than one project.
488 (f) The agency may insure the bonds which it issues pursuant to
489 section thirty-four, whether such bonds be those of a single project
490 or more than one project combined in a single offering.
491 (g) The agency shall inform sponsors of projects in appropriate
492 cases of available federal programs to guarantee or otherwise assist
493 in financing certain types of activities and shall assist sponsors in
494 such cases in implementing such programs through commercial
495 and investment bankers
496 (h) (1) When the agency receives an inquiry from a potential
497 sponsor of a project, it shall promptly notify in writing (a) the
*9B industrial development financing authority if such an authority

499 exists in its city or town where such project is proposed to be
500 financed; or (b) the mayor or board of selectmen in said city or
501 town where no such authority exists.
502 (2) In the case of a city or town having an industrial development
503 financing authority the agency shall provide such authority with all
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504 practicable assistance in completing the said project promptly. If,
505 however, the board of the agency shall find that such local
506 authority has not acted in a timely fashion in processing the
507 application of the project’s sponsor or other aspects of the project
508 without reasonable grounds for such delay, the agency may
509 undertake the financing of the project directly with the sponsor
510 without the intervention of the local authority.
511 (3) At any time a city or town may request theagency to assume
512 the role of an authority in financing a project.
513 (4) If a city or town having an industrial development finance
514 authority has rejected, in a timely fashion, a proposed project, it
515 shall notify the agency of that rejection, and the agency shall not
516 undertake that project in that city or town.
517 Section 36. BONDS AS LEGAL INVESTMENTS.
518 The bonds of the agency and any loan or extension of credit
519 which is the subject of insurance pursuant to sections thirty-three
520 and thirty-four of this chapter, shall be legal investments in which
521 all public officers and public bodies of the commonwealth, its
522 political subdivisions, all municipalities and municipal sub-
523 divisions, all insurance companies and associations and other
524 persons carrying on an insurance business, all banks, banking
525 associations, trust companies, savings banks and savings
526 associations, including cooperative banks, building and loan
527 associations, investment companies and other persons carrying on
528 a banking business, and all other persons whatsoever who are now
529 or may hereafter be authorized to invest in bonds or other
530 obligations of the commonwealth, may properly and legally invest
531 funds, including capital, in their control, or belonging to them. The
532 bonds and any loan or extension of credit which is the subject of
533 insurance pursuant to sections thirty-three and thirty-four of this
534 chapter are also hereby made securities which may properly and
535 legally be deposited with and received by all public officers and
536 bodies of the commonwealth or any agency or political
537 subdivisions thereofand all municipalities and public corporations
538 for any purpose for which the deposit of bonds or other obligations
539 of the commonwealth is now or may hereafter be authorized by
540 law.
541 Section 37. ANNUAL REPORT.
542 The agency shall annually submit a complete detailed report of
543 activities within ninety days after the end of the fiscal year to the
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544 clerk of the house of representatives and to the clerk of the senate.
545 Section 38. ANNUAL AUDIT.
546 The books and records of the agency shall be subject to an
547 annual audit by the auditor of the commonwealth.
548 Section 39. LIBERAL CONSTRUCTION.
549 Sections twenty-nine through forty, inclusive, of this chapter,
550 being necessary for the welfare of the commonwealth and its
551 inhabitants, shall be liberally construed to effect its purposes.
552 Section 40. SEVERABILITY.
553 The provisions of sections twenty-nine through forty, of this
554 chapter are severable and if any of its provisions shall be held
555 unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, the
556 decision of such court shall not affect or impair any of the
557 remaining provisions, or the application ofany provisions to facts
558 and circumstances not then before said court.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 23A of the General Laws is hereby
2 further amended by striking out sections 11 and 12.

1 SECTION 3. Section lof chapter 40D of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out definition (h), “finance board”.

1 SECTION 4. Section 12 of said chapter 40D is hereby amended
2 by striking out, in the second sentence of sub-section (2), the words
3 “state industrial finance board, hereinafter called the finance
4 board” and inserting in place thereof the words: — “board of
5 directors of the Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency,
6 hereinafter called the MIFA board”.

1 SECTION 5. Said section 12 is hereby further amended by

2 striking out, wherever they subsequently appear, the words
3 “finance board” and inserting in place thereof the words: -

4 “MIFA board”

1 SECTION 6. All persons appointed to the board of directors of
2 the Massachusetts Industrial Mortgage Insurance Agency before
3 the effective date of this act shall be deemed to have been appointed
4 to the board of directors of the Massachusetts Industrial Finance
5 Agency as of the effective date of this act, and their term of office in

6 the latter position shall expire on the day their term of office in the

7 former position would have expired.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Eight

An Act establishing the community economic development

ASSISTANCE CORPORATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
2 Chapter 40G the following chapter:

3
4
5

6 Section I. PUBLIC PURPOSE
7 It is hereby found and declared that the commonwealth has
8 already designated certain chronically depressed areas, and may
9 hereafter designate other such areas, as “target areas”; the

10 development of these “target areas” willpromote employment and
11 the fuller utilization of under-used local resources and will enhance
12 the fiscal health of the commonwealth and its cities and towns; the
13 commonwealth has already implemented policies designed to
14 provide capital and other financial assistance to community
15 development corporations and other organizations seeking to
16 alleviate the debilitating conditions characterising these “target
17 areas”, but the lack of technical assistance to these organizations
18 inhibits the commonwealth’s ability to redevelop such areas.
19 Therefore it is found that it is in the public interest of the
20 commonwealth to promote the prosperity and general welfare of
21 its citizens, and a public purpose for which public money may be
22 expended, to provide technical assistance to community develop-
-23 ment corporations and other organizations, and the creation of the
24 Community Economic Development Assistance Corporation will
25 assist in serving this public purpose.
26 Section 2. DEFINITIONS.
27 The following terms as used in this chapter shall have the
28 following meanings, except when the context clearly indicates
29 otherwise:

)E Commontoealtt) of jHas^actjusettg

CHAPTER 40H.
COMMUNITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ASSISTANCE CORPORATION
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30 “Board”, the board of directors of the CEDAC
31 “CDC , a community development corporation as defined in
32 section one of chapter forty F.
33 ‘Corporation or “CEDAC”, the Community Economic
34 Development Assistance Corporation, established pursuant to
35 section three of this chapter.
36 Eligible organization”, a CDC or any other nonprofit
37 organization which the board determines to be engaged in
38 activities intended to contribute to the development and economic
39 well being of a target area, and to increase or retain primary
40 employment and capital in a target area. In addition the
41 Massachusetts Community Development Finance Corporation,
42 created by chapter forty F, shall be an eligible organization.
43 “Primary employment”, work which pays at least one and one
44 half times the minimum wage as defined in chapter one hundred
45 fifty-one or as established by federal law, whichever is higher,
46 offers adequate fringe benefits including health insurance, and is
47 not seasonal or part-time.
48 “Target area”, a target areas as defined in section one of chapter
49 forty F.
50 “Technical assistance”, professional and other assistance to
51 assist eligible organizations to plan, organize, and implement
52 economic activities which may reasonably be expected to
53 contribute to the redevelopment and economic well being of a
54 target area and to increase or retain primary employment and
55 capital in a target area. Such assistance shall include but is not
56 limited to; assistance with respect to organizational development,
57 economic development planning, financial planning or packaging,
58 the development of grant or other applications, market research,
59 business plan development or review, management training, and
60 such accounting and legal services as may be necessary to enhance
61 or render effective any of the foregoing. Such assistance may be
62 provided by the corporation directly by staff or other agents ot the

o 3 corporation or through contract with a third party. Technical
64 assistance shall in no event include cash grants directly or
65 indirectly to eligible organizations.
66 Sections. CORPORATION CREATED; BOARD OF
67 DIRECTORS; OFFICERS
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68 (a) There is hereby created a body politic and corporate, to be
69 known as the Community Economic Development Assistance
70 Corporation or CEDAC. CEDAC is hereby constituted a public
71 instrumentality and the exercise by CEDAC of the power
72 conferred by this chapter shall be deemed to be performance of an
73 essential governmental function.
74 The corporation is hereby placed in the executive office of
75 manpower affairs but shall not be subject to the supervision or
76 control of said office or ofany board, bureau, department or other
77 agency of the commonwealthexcept as specifically provided in this
78 chapter.
79 (b) The corporation shall be governed and its corporate powers
80 exercised by a board of directors, which shall consist of nine
81 directors, four of whom shall be appointed by the governor from
82 among persons who are officers or employees of the com-
-83 monwealth having related program responsibilities (provided that
84 any of the foregoing persons may designate another person from
85 time to time to act in his place for a particular purpose including
86 the right to attend and vote at a specific meeting of the board), and
82 five other persons appointed by the governor, one of whom shall be
88 a member of a CDC, one of whom shall be a representative of a
89 community action program, one of whom shall be familiar with
90 economic development finance, and two of whom shall be
91 experienced in community economic development. Each member
92 appointed by the governor, who is not an officer or employee of the
93 commonwealth, shall serve for a term of five years, except that in
94 making the initial appointments the governor shall appoint one
95 member to serve for one year, one member to serve for two years,

96 one member to serve for three years, one member to serve for four
97 years, and one member to serve for five years. Any person
98 appointed to fill a vacancy in the office of a member shall be
99 appointed in a like manner as and shall serve for only the

100 unexpired term of such member. Any member shall be eligible for
101 reappointment. Any member may be removed from his appoint-
-102 ment by the governor only for good cause. The governor shall from
103 time to time designate a member of the board as its chairman.
104 (c) Five members of the board shall constitute a quorum and the
105 affirmative vote of five members shall be necessary for any action
106 to be taken by the board. The members of the board shall serve
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107 without compensation, but each member shall be entitled to
108 reimbursement for his actual and necessary expenses incurred in
109 the performance of his official duties.
110 (d) The provisions of chapter two hundred sixty-eight A shall
111 apply to all directors, officers and employees of CEDAC except
112 that the corporation may purchase from, sell to, borrow from, loan
113 to, contract with or otherwise deal withany eligible organization in
114 which any director of the corporation is in any way interested or
115 involved, provided that such interest or involvement is disclosed in
116 advance to the members of the board and recorded in the minutes
117 of the board and provided, further, that no director having such an
118 interest or involvement may participate in any decision of the
119 board relating to such eligible organization.
120 (e) The board shall hire an executive director and establish his
121 salary. The executive director shall be the chief administrative and
122 operational officer of the corporation and shall direct and
123 supervise its administrative affairs and general management. The
124 executive director may, subject to the general supervision of the
125 board, employ other employees, consultants, agents (including
126 counsel) and advisors, and shall attend meetings of the board.
127 (f) Neither CEDAC nor any of its officers, agents, employees,
128 consultants or advisors shall be subject to the provisions of
129 sections nine A, forty-five, forty-six and fifty-two of chapter thirty
130 or to chapter thirty-one, or to the provisions of chapter two
131 hundred of the acts of 1976.
132 (g) The directors shall annually elect one of their members as
133 vice chairman and designate a secretary and a treasurer who need
134 not be members of the board. The secretary shall keep a record of
135 the proceedings of the corporation and shall be the custodian ofall
136 books, documents, and papers filed with the corporation, the
137 minute books of the corporation and its official seal. The secretary
138 shall cause copies to be made of all minutes and other records and
139 documents of the corporation and shall certify that such copies are
140 true copies, and all persons dealing with the corporation may rely
141 upon such certification.
142 (h) All officers and employees of CEDAC having access to its
143 cash or negotiable securities shall give bond to CEDAC, at its
144 expense in such amount and with such surety as the board may
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145 prescribe. The persons required to give bond may be included in
146 one or more blanket or scheduled bonds.
147 (i) Board members and officers who are not compensated
148 employees of CEDAC shall not be liable to the commonwealth, to
149 CEDAC or to any other person as a result of their activities,
150 whether ministerial or discretionary, as such board members or
151 officers except for willful dishonesty or intentional violations of
152 law. The board may purchase liability insurance for board
153 members, officers and employees and may indemnify said persons
154 against claims of others.
155 Section 4. CEDAC shall have the power to;
156 (a) make, amend and repeal bylaws, rules, and regulations for
157 the management of its affairs;
158 (b) adopt an official seal;
159 (c) sue and be sued, in its own name;
160 (d) make contracts and execute all instruments necessary or
161 convenient for the exercise of its power and functions;
162 (e) acquire, own, hold and dispose of personal property of any
163 nature, or any interest therein;
164 (f) enter into agreements or other transactions with any federal,
165 state or municipal agency;
166 (g) provide technical assistance, either to particular eligible
167 organizations or in the form ofassistance, such as the publishing of
168 materials or holding of conferences or the like, intended to
169 contribute to the public purposes of this chapter generally;
170 (h) appear in its own behalf before boards, commissions,
171 departments or other agencies of municipal, state or federal
172 government;
173 (i) procure insurance against any losses in connection with its
174 property in such amounts, and from such insurers, as may be
175 necessary or desirable;
176 (j) apply for and accept grants, loans, advances and con-
-177 tributions from any source of money, property, labor or other
178 things of value, to be held, used and applied for the purposes of this
179 chapter;
180 (k) provide and pay for such advisory services and technical
181 assistance as may be necessary or desirable to carry out the
182 purposes of this chapter;
183 (1) exercise any other powers of a corporation organized under
184 chapter one hundred fifty-six B.
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185 (m) do any and all things necessary or convenient to carry out its
186 purposes and exercise the powers expressly granted in this chapter.
187 Section 5. PROVISIONS OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
188 CEDAC may, subject to appropriation by the general court or
189 funds made available from any other public or private source and
190 pursuant to rules and regulations adopted by it, provide technical
191 assistance to particular eligible organizations or intended to
192 contribute to the public purposes of this chapter generally,

1 3 provided that preference shall be given to projects in which
194 community controlled organizations or community action
195 programs have or will have an ownership interest, and provided,
196 further, that before providing technical assistance to a particular
197 eligible organization CEDAC shall find and incorporate in its
198 minutes that:
199 (1) the eligible organization is devoting a substantial part of its
200 efforts to activities intended to contribute to the redevelopment
201 and economic well being of target areas and to increase or retain
202 primary employment and capital in target areas;
203 (2) the technical assistance shall be used solely for a particular
204 project which meets the following standards;
205 (i) the project is within a target area and may reasonably be
206 expected to contribute to the redevelopment and economic well
207 being of the target area within which it is located and to increase or
208 maintain threatened primary employment and capital within such
209 target area;
210 (ii) the project has provided reasonable assurance that it will
211 conform to all applicable environmental, zoning and building
212 laws;
213 (iii) the benefits of the project, including the addition or
214 retention of primary employment and of capital in the project’s
215 target area, shall primarily accrue to the residents of such target
216 area;
217 (iv) there is a reasonable expectation that the project will be

18 successful, and that the eligible organization and project
219 participants are responsible parties;
220 (v) the private sector has not provided sufficient primary
221 employment opportunities in the project’s target area;
222 (vi) alternative sources (including other agencies and sub-
-223 divisions of the commonwealth and of the federal government) for
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224 technical assistance have been sought and are either insufficient or
unavailable to meet the needs of the project;225

(vii) the technical assistance to be provided is essential to the
success of the project; and

226
227

(viii) provision has been made for the active participation of
residents of the target area in the project; and

228
229

(3) adequate provisions have been made for reporting by the
eligible organization and the project concerning the manner in
which the technical assistance is used and the extent to which it,
achieves its intended results.

230
231
232
233

Such findings when adopted by CEDAC shall be conclusive.234
In providing technical assistance to eligible organizations,

CEDAC shall give preference to projects which provide potential
benefits in addition to those listed herein.

235
236
237

Section 6. ANNUAL REPORT238
CEDAC shall annually submit a complete and detailed report of

the corporation’s activities within ninety days after the end of the
fiscal year to the clerk of the house of representatives and to the
clerk of the senate.

239
240
241
242

Section 7. ANNUAL AUDIT243
The books and records of the CEDAC shall be subject to an

annual audit by the auditor of the commonwealth.
244
245

Section 8. LIBERAL CONSTRUCTION246
This chapter, being necessary for the welfare of the com-

monwealth and its inhabitants, shall be liberally construed to effect
its purposes.

247
248
249
250

The provisions of this chapter are severable and if any of its
provisions shall be held unconstitutional by any court of
competent jurisdiction, the decision of such court shall not affect
or impair any of the remaining provisions, or the application of
any provisions to facts and circumstances not then before said
court.

251
252
253
254
255
256
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